
IN EVENING GOWNS
Formal Apparel Shows Tendency 

to Sheath Draping.

Sliver Motifs and Jade Tulle Over 
S^tin—Tunics Are Edged 

With Fur.

LEVER WON’T STM 
FOR CMP CLARK

, Plant Hape Now.
Clemson College, March. 13.—Now 

is the time to plant rape, which can
not be excelled as a grazing crop for 
hogs. A patch of rape planted now 
will furnish more grazing for hogs

------ =------ ^ jthan any crop that can be planted
'Washington, March 16.—TRepresen- now. Rape is also one of the best 

tative Lever, of South Carolina, In a crops that we plant now for giving us 
statement made public tonight through some fine feed for poultry. Rape is A
the democratic reorganization commit- great egg producer, rape makes an ex

Brilliant we must be if we are to 
dr,ess for the evening in any of the 
new frocks. The only choice left us 
Is that between two manners—that is 
the brilliancy of color or brilliancy 
of light reflected from spangles and 
metal cloths.

A few of the more conservative 
women still wear the browns and 
blacks of the early season, and these 
serve as a background to make the 
other frocks appear still more bril
liant. With the amount of spangles, 
sequins and metallic tissues used this 
would hardly appear necessary, but 
the lively shades of rose and purple 
are decidedly charming. A genius at 
scenic effects could hardly select a 
medley of colors with better results 
than was notable one evening lately 
at a small affair where the rose color 
and silver tissue frocks flashed up as 
vivid notes in contrast to the brown 
and black velvet gowns worn by the 
majority of the women.

One eajinot help.hut note that most 
of the formal evening gowns show a 
decided tendency to the sheath drap
ing. and so closely is the hem drflwn 
In that It would not be possible to 
use lace in this manner. Heavier ma
terials serve as foundations and over- 
draperies of tulle or chiffon may or 
may not exist. One thing Is evident, 
and that is a complete lack of any
thing bordering on the quaint or u-n- 
sophisticated. Frocks of this type are 
strictly reserved for the jeune fille. ,

Among the tight, sheathlike gowns 
is one described as of green Jade 
tulle over a satin foundation, the 
tulle embroidered In motifs of silver 
and tufts of feathers. Another is of 
black tulle embroidered in gold and 
black. This model also makes use 
of the feather trimming in black.

Callot’s evening gowns, recently ex
hibited In Paris, are described as al
together wonderful. One of black silk 
muslin is shrouded in embroidered 
tulle. A long piece IJJce a stole trails 
from the hack of the neck to the hem 
of the skirt, although part of It is 
lost from sight underneath the skirt. 
Low and round at the neckline, It 
Is edged with jet embroidery and 
strings of the Jet fall from each shoul
der.

Cheruit Is sponsor for long evening 
gowns, longer than Cnllot shows hers, 
who, however, modifies the shortness 
by a narrow panel-like train.

Paquin’s evening gowns are also 
long, an effect produced by elongated 
panels on irregular lengths of mate
rial.

tee,, anhounced his opposition to the^ellent table salad. If you haven’t 
selection of Champ Clark as demo- anything in your garden to eat now,

cast you will need about s^yep or 
eight pounds per acre. Rape can be 
planted until the latter part of March 
the sooner the better. Remember, 
that the secret in growing good rape 
Is to have a well prepared seed bed 
and have the land broadcasted heavily 
with stable manure. \

The cost of seeding is very cheap-as 
the seed only cost from 15 to 20 cents 
per pound. Plant now It tfill pay.

oratic leader in the next' house. ..-I by all means plant some rape, and It
“I will support no man who will say ' won’t be but about six weeks before 

that a conscript is synonymous twith you will have something to boil for 
a convict,” declared Mr. Lever’s state- dinner. * k
ment. jit takes rich land for rape, so if your

It is of the utmost importance,” he land isn’t extra rich,.broadcast heavily 
continued, “to the future success of some well rotted stable manure. Pre- 
the democratic party that the minority pare the ground well, as ^yon 
leadership in the next congress shall for turnips, and either sow broadcast
be strong, aggressive and in the full- qr plant in rows about 18 or 20 inches 
est sympathy, not an enforced sym-' 
pathy, with the plans and purposes of
the president of the United States, 
who for six years has been the elect
ed spqkesnwi and leader Of his party.”

Public sentiment, as well as that of 
returning soldiers, favors a league of 
nations, said Mr. Lever, adding that 
“no man can be selected to lead the 
democrats in the next house who.does 
not in the full measure believe in thisf
doctrine.”

"The leadership of the minority in 
the next congress.” Representative 
Lever said, "should have no axes to 
grind and no personal ambitions to 
serve. I It should be such a leadership 
as can freely and without hesitation 
confer with the actual leader of the 
party on matters of national and party 
policies. Without such harmonious 
relationship the situation for 1920 is 
impossible: with it. the future of the 
party could not be more hopeful, for 
it is my Ann belief that the over
whelming majority of the people of 
the country are in line with the presi
dent in his wonderful fight to .mini
mize .to the very limit the possibility 
of wars in the future.

“The million, three hundred thous
and soldiers who have gone through 
the brutal murder of this war. return
ing. to this country are as cetain to 
give support to the idea of a league of 
nations as it is certain that the sun 
will rise tomorrow morning, arid no 
man can be selected, to lead the dem
ocrats in thet next house who does not 
in full measure believe in this doc
trine. To select a man for leader iwhb, 
does not believe in it would be suicide, 
and it is my belief that when the 
democrats of the country realize what 
the real situation is, they will demand,. I
in terms which cannot be misunder
stood, such a leadership as will give 
the president and his policies the full-

apart If you plant In rows you 'will 
need about four are five pounds of 
seed per acre, and if you plant broad-

A Tonic Laxative
that will remove the bile from the Liver asd 
rj—n— the System THOROUG HLY without griping 
or disturbing the stomach is truly a Perfect Lax
ative.

„ LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN
is the name of a Reliable end Perfect Laxative 
which soon relieves Sick Headache, Dizziness, In
digestion, Stomach Trouble, Gas and Piles caused 

would by a Torpid Liver and Constipation. Always 
Reliable Laxative in the treatment of Colds,
anii fnfln«n>^-

LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN is a Liquid Digestive 
Tonic Laxative excellent in its effect on the 
System, both as a tonic and as a laxative. It Is 
Jost as good for Children as for Adults. Pleasant 
to take. Children like It. 50c. . „ • - .

Made and recommended to the public by Paris 
Medicine Co.. St Louis, Mo., manufacturers of 
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic.

JUST ARRIVED
A full lot Beardless Seed
Barley. Sow now.

M, S. Bailey £ Sons
SITyou want the News, 

You Need The Chronicle
o)(c hoe 5|[c±IOEZDlfo]fC HOE HOE “fOE m

FOR AFTERNOON OR STREET est support.
“Democrats cannot allow personal 

relationship or sympathy to stand in 
- the way of party success, and tfiey are 

not going to do it. Personally, I will 
support no man who will say that a 
conscript is synonymous with a con
vict.’

mmm cto-
MEI BEST MEDICINE

Spring Finds Its
New Things Daily

The correct styles for the coming season are clear
ly expressed in the new Ladies wear we are daily re
ceiving. Our showing covers all the smartest and most 
exclusive of designs for Spring.'

Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Hosiery,

Muslin

FOR * U/Y LIVER

When goods are bought right sales are half made- We 
feel that out^stock of spring merchandise was bought right 
and we have some unusual values in quality goods. which 
are cheap, considering the quality.

— See the new things as they arrive. With new goods 
being unpacked daily, your visit to our store will be a

Calotabs, the new kind of calomel, 
does the work without the slightest 
unpleasantness or danger.
You have always thought of calomel 

as the best and surest medicine in the 
world, but too nauseating for you to 
take. That was the old-style calomel. 
Now science has taken the sting out of 
calomel by removing its unpleasant 
and dangerous qualities, and has kept 
all Its good liver-cleansing and system- 
purifying effects.

The next time you are bilious or con
stipated ask for Calotabs the new nau
sealess calomel. Sold ony in original 
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents. 
One tabet at bedtime, with a swallow 
water,—that’s all. No taste, no grip
ing, no nausea, no salts. You wake up 
in the morning feeling fine, your llret 
active, your system purified, and with 
a hearty appetite for breakfast. Eat 
what you please—no danger of saliva
tion. Your money back at any drug 
store If you are not perfectly delighted 
with' Calotabs.—(adv).

real pleasure.^ We want you to feel that you are wel
come—always—as welcome when you come to see the 
new things as when you come to buy, welcome to ev
ery service we can render.

M. S. BAILEY & SONS
“Style Leaders

• . I
59 Clinton, South Carolina

This charming frock of blue serge 
with black satin fringed sash and very 
stylish embroidered panel, is a beau
tiful model for afternoon or street 
wear.

Wash Suits for Children.
Despite the fact that there has been 

considerable talk in cotton goods lines
about price cutting and cancellations, 
manufacturers of children’s wash suits

. are still doing a good business. With 
the exception of the cases of a few 
small retailers there have been very 
few cancellations, and firms are work
ing on the large orders that they re
ceived for spring delivery. Military 
styles «:e big sellers, and it is ex
pected that they Will continue so dur
ing/the next seasod. , .

Keep your ShoesNeat
IIP•'? v/5

- , , , LIQUIDS AND PASTES
ror black,wmte, tan, and ox-blood (dark bro wn ) 5 es.

The fe. galley coupon at i o ns ltd.,Burr aco, n.y.
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